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 Digital Certification Card Fact Sheet1 
 

An MEDIC First Aid digital certification card (sample, attached) is the electronic form of an MEDIC First Aid printed 
certification card.  “Digital” is defined as “data in the form of binary digits; for example “digital images”.2 The term 
“certification” means verification that on the indicated class completion date the participant named on the MEDIC First 
Aid certification card demonstrated achievement of the required knowledge and hands-on skill performance objectives 
to the satisfaction of a qualified and currently authorized MEDIC First Aid Instructor or Instructor Trainer. Certification 
(or recertification) in an MEDIC First Aid training program is documented by the legitimate issuance of a correctly 
completed MEDIC First Aid print or digital certification card.  

An MEDIC First Aid digital certification card does not represent completely online training 
or training without hands-on skill practice and assessment by a qualified instructor.    

MEDIC First Aid does not offer or endorse online-only First aid or CPR training. MEDIC First Aid training is competency-
based and certification requires evaluation and verification of a participant’s hands-on skill. Online-only First aid and CPR 
training does not meet the Training Center Standards of MEDIC First Aid, or the standards of the U.S. Department of 
Labor, Occupational Safety and Health Administration (see OSHA Letter of Interpretation, attached).   Additionally, state 
regulatory agencies are becoming increasingly aware of “instant certification” scams and are revising rules to prevent its 
use.   As it is clearly in the interest of public health and safety, this is a positive regulatory trend MEDIC First Aid and the 
Health and Safety Institute (HSI) actively encourages.3   

Relevant Facts Concerning Electronic Records  
1. The Federal Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) have permitted electronic recordkeeping of 

employee safety training records since 1997.4   
2. Just as with paper documents, electronic documents are a record. Regarding its own records management program, 

OSHA has stated “The electronic data may be considered a copy of a hard copy or paper record. If a hard copy or 
paper record is not maintained, then the electronic copy is the record copy”.5 

3. Since 2001 U.S. Federal courts have accepted electronic records (legal filings) over the Internet via the Public Access 
to Court Electronic Records (PACER) system  

4. Amendments to the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure require civil litigants to preserve and produce any electronically 
stored information as it can play an important role as evidence.6  There is no doubt that electronic records have the 
same legal force as those produced in other formats (such as paper). 

5. U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) regulations permit electronic records and electronic signatures as 
equivalent to paper records and handwritten signatures executed on paper. FDA regulations are intended to permit 
the widest possible use of electronic technology, compatible with FDA's responsibility to protect the public health. 7 

6. Web content is rendered in two basic forms - dynamic and static.  Dynamic web content consists of information that 
is rendered differently based on specific user input and is managed in a database associated with a server. Static 
content consists of information in the form of documents that are rendered identically each time they are accessed. 
Both static and dynamic web content are considered a permanent record and meet the requirements of the U.S. 
National Archives and Records Administration (NARA) Electronic Records Management (ERM) E-Gov Initiative.8   

http://www.hsi.com/downloads/HSI_Revised_2012_TCAM_(16.2).pdf
http://www.pacer.gov/
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a. MEDIC First Aid Digital Certification Cards are both static and dynamic. Each document is rendered 
identically in static format (PDF) and is based on the user’s dynamic input of each class participant into an 
electronic roster.  

b. Every Digital Certification Card is a true and accurate record of the original information received and is 
uniquely tracked in the HSI electronic content management system. 

7. The United States Federal Government Paperwork Elimination Act (GPEA) uses reliability, authenticity, integrity, and 
usability to describe the characteristics of trustworthy records.9 HSI follows best practice guidelines regarding 
reliability, authenticity, integrity, and usability. Consequently, an MEDIC First Aid Digital Certification Card(s):  

a. Reliably identifies the approved MEDIC First Aid Training Center as the record source and provides 
evidence that the authorized MEDIC First Aid Instructor documented achievement of the participant’s 
knowledge and hands-on skill performance according to the program standard. 

b. Authentically establishes what it purports to be. HSI’s Training Center Standards, business practices, and 
electronic content management system controls the creation, transmission, receipt, and maintenance of 
the Digital Certification Card. The transaction is tied electronically to the MEDIC First Aid Training Center 
and authorized Instructor or Instructor Trainer.   

c. Integrity is supported by HSI’s Training Center Standards, business practices, and electronic content 
management system that prohibit alteration.  

d. Usability ensures that it can be located, retrieved, presented, and directly connected to the class roster 
and authorized Instructor or Instructor Trainer who taught the class. The link to the Digital Certification 
Card remains permanently active.   

To learn more about digital certification cards, watch our webinar entitled It's All in the Cards - Using and 
Issuing Digital Certification Cards.  

About MEDIC First Aid /HSI 
MEDIC First Aid emergency care training programs are developed and administered by the Health and Safety Institute 
(HSI). HSI is a large privately held emergency care and response training organization, joining together the training 
programs of ASHI, MEDIC First Aid, 24-7 EMS, 24-7 Fire, First Safety Institute, GotoAID, and EMP Canada.   

If you have questions please contact us at 800-447-3177 

Disclaimer: Governmental entities may or may not be authorized, empowered, or required by law to accept electronic records.  This Fact Sheet 
cannot address all the possible implications, applications, or exceptions to acceptance of electronic records, including Digital Certification Cards. 
MEDIC First Aid Training Centers and their Authorized Instructors and Instructor Trainers must be completely familiar with the state licensing 
regulations and occupational requirements of persons to whom they offer training and certification. Training Centers and their Authorized 
Instructors and Instructor Trainers assume the responsibility for the appropriate and lawful use of any MEDIC First Aid program. 

                                                            
1 Last reviewed/updated: December 7, 2012 
2 http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/digital    
3For more information, request our 2012 presentation Help Stop Online Sham CPR and First Aid Certification or read our blogs about 
the issue; http://info.hsi.com/Blog/?Tag=Fraud  
4 http://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_table=INTERPRETATIONS&p_id=22461 
5 http://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_id=1474&p_table=DIRECTIVES#CHAP5  
6 http://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/USCODE-2010-title28/html/USCODE-2010-title28-app-federalru-dup1-rule34.htm  
7 http://www.fda.gov/RegulatoryInformation/Guidances/ucm125067.htm  
8 http://www.archives.gov/records-mgmt/initiatives/web-content-records.html  
9 http://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/PLAW-105publ277/pdf/PLAW-105publ277.pdf   

https://www3.gotomeeting.com/register/148809798
https://www3.gotomeeting.com/register/148809798
http://hsi.com/
http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/digital
http://info.hsi.com/Blog/?Tag=Fraud
http://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_table=INTERPRETATIONS&p_id=22461
http://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_id=1474&p_table=DIRECTIVES#CHAP5
http://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/USCODE-2010-title28/html/USCODE-2010-title28-app-federalru-dup1-rule34.htm
http://www.fda.gov/RegulatoryInformation/Guidances/ucm125067.htm
http://www.archives.gov/records-mgmt/initiatives/web-content-records.html
http://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/PLAW-105publ277/pdf/PLAW-105publ277.pdf
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